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Enterprise competition is talented person's competition in the final analysis, it is 
an indisputable fact. Talent's role in the development of the society has never been so 
great as it is today and high-speed development of social demand for talents update, 
higher, stronger. In the fierce market competition, training is an important way to 
build and maintain the core competitiveness of enterprises, to enterprise's survival and 
development plays a vital role. Therefore, to establish a set of based on human 
resources management theory, to enterprise actual demand as a starting point, solid 
and effective training system and training method, has become the important problem 
managers have to consider. 
B unit is a national scientific research units, mainly for communications 
equipment research and development. Mainly because of state-owned property, 
personnel communication technology graduates from colleges and universities, 
personnel training mode mainly includes pre-service training, in-service education, 
entry education, and business communication, etc., but there is no established based 
on the technology research and development of post competency based training 
systems. Rapid development in communication technology and job function for 
improving under the new situation, the current training effect is not very desirable, not 
very good to adapt to the needs, to improve the quality of personnel ability against job 
functions. 
According to the actual situation B unit, introducing the theory of competence 
quality, establish competency model expert team, in combination with further data 
collection tools, for each level of quality is defined and classified, post competence 
quality model is established. Through the establishment of training model based on 
post competence quality model, and according to the organizational culture, strategic 
goals and work requirements, to modify the existing training model, established a 
complete set of training patterns, effectively solve the B unit in technology research 
and development problems that exist in the personnel training, improve the training 
efficiency. 
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第一章  绪论 
















































根据美国相关历史数据调查，1976 年大学生在校学到的知识，到 1980 年已













































































































































第二章  相关的理论基础 















表 2-1 主要学习理论对培训开发的启示 
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